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We wish to describe a useful technique for the efficient ma-
nipulation of enzymes in organic synthesis,3 in which the enzyme
in soluble form is enclosed in commercially available dialysis
membranes. We have tested this technique (membrane-enclosed
enzymatic catalysis, MEEC) in a number of representative en-
zyme-c talyzed reactions (Scheme I)4-t2 and have found that it
combines the simplicity of use of soluble enzymes with certain
of the advantages of immobilizd enzymes. This technique may
not be applicable to all enzymes, but it provides the simplest and
most effective methods of using many of them in organic synthetic
applications.

Enzyme-catalyzed reactions can use either soluble or immo-
bilized enzymes.l3'la Procedures based on soluble enzymes are,
in general, more @nvenient than those using immobilized enzymes,
but the enzymes are not easily recovered for reuse, and their
lifetime may be shortened by shear or interfacial deactivation.
Immobilization allows the separation and reuse of enzymes and
often protects them from deactivation by organic cosolvents, shear,

interfacial adsorption, and proteases,l5'16 but it is experimentally
inconvenient and even under ideal conditions can qruse significant
deactivation of sensitive proteins.
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Reactions Tested by Membrane-Enclosed Enzymatic catalysis (MEEc)"

N-Acetylneuraminate pyruvate-lyase (NANA-aldolase; E.C.
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2) Acid Phosphatase (E.C. 3.1.3.2)
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3-Deoxy-D-manno-octulosonate-8-phosphate synthetase (KDOS; E.C. 4. j .2.16);s 7.8 mmol:
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Fructose-1 ,6-diphosphate aldolase (FDp-aldolase; E.C.4.1 .2.13);6 7 .2 mmol:
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D-Lactale dehydrogenase (D-LDH; E.C. 1.1.1.28), Formate dehydrogenase
(FDH; E.C.  1  .2 .1 ,2) ; /  6 .4  mmd:
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Horse l iver alcohol dehydrogenase (HLADH; E.C.1.1.1.1), L-Lactate dehydrogenase
(LDH;  1  .1 .1 .27) ;8  30 mmol :
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Lipase (E.C.  3 .1 .1 .9) ; t r  17 mmot  ester :
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a 2,6Sialyltransferase (a2,65T; E.C. 2.4.99.t; ;12 O.O3 mmol:

cMP'NeuAc + N-acetytlactosamine a2'6sr - c DNeuAc(2,6)p DGat(1,4)DGlcNAc
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Hexokinase (HK; E.C. 2J .1 .1); Pyruvate kinase (PK; E.C. 2.7.1 .40\;s 4 mmot:

Glumse + PEP Glucose-6-phosphate + Pyruvate

Acylase I (  E.C. 3.5.1. '14);10 6 mmol L-amino acid, 10 mmol D-acylamino acid:
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oThe quantity of product isolated in each reaction is given as a measure of the scale on which the reaction was carried out.



we reasoned.that diarysis membranesrT.rs courd be used tocontain.and, perhaps, to siabilize enzymes during use in organicsynthesis. containment wou_ld p.r.it th. ,.p"rlti"" 
"r 

pr6t.infrom the reaction medium. rn att of the .ur., ,tuoi.d'1s.h"..
I), separation of the products from the protein ,"r, ,toightforward
and recovery of enzymatic activity was high. In thireactions
summarized by eq- 1,3,4,  and 9,  we demonstrated that themembrane-enclosed enzymes courd be stored at + "C-and reusedfor further catalysis. in these sysrems, the stabirities of themembrane-enclosed enzym.e-s .quutt"a or exceedel il;r. of en-zymes immobilized.in pANrs gel. confinement of sotubte lactatedehydrogenase in diarysis tubiig (eq 5) prevented it 

"ont".t 
*itt,an immiscible organic phase tt,"iun.) una pro-t..i.J i, rron'deactivation. such protection of sorubre enry,no r.o,n int.rru.i"t

deactivation in twophas€ water-{rganic systems,irout,l u" generar.
The MEEC technique wa_: comfatibre'with trrr pr.*.ce of amiscible organic c9solv91g (Me2So, eq 3) and nittr cruo. enzymepreparations (eq 2 ̂ !! g). Regenrr"iion of nicotinamiAe 1iq +and 5)re and nuCleoside tiipr,orir,"i. t.q oyio;-;---oi, *", urropossible by_using this techniqu". ueic was r.rr.lir.tive withlipase (eq 8): the reaction proceeded at one-fifth of the rateexpected on the basis of the usuar emursion-bur.a pro""dures.'
Lipases require a -w_l9r-organic interface rri 

""i"iiy,- "nd 
*"presume that the M-EEC technique limits ttre interiu'ci al area.

, tril. example of the method, we describ. ,f,, o*iO.tion ofcis- 1,2-bis(hydroxymethyl)cyclohexane (l) to (+)-( iRr;S)_crs-8 -oxa bicyclo [4. 3.0] noy."- j-gl: J2) (eq S j. r 
-a' 

r-L pory.,r,yt 
"n,bottle was-charged 

-with 1 (gg%, s.oo s :+"0 m-niori sodiumpy.ruvate (8.3 g, 75.0 _mmol), Gly_Cly Uuffer (l I mi'of 0.1 Msolution), and 300 mL of waterl A iew arops-of +C'r.r"on
adjusted the pH of the mixture to pH g.0. A 4_in. length ofcellulose ae'tate diary^sis 11bing (Specirapor 2, Spectrum MedicalIndustries, MW cutoff.t z ooer+ doo, zi-r- *iatrti *as '.asr,.awith distilled water. and one end was tird rhut. Horse liver arcoholdehydrogenase (250 mg, 350 units) and rabbit muscle lactatedehydrogenase (0.11 -! of a suspension in z. i rrtiivii+)zSor,
1.-g^qf protein,800 units) '.-.r. tr"nrferred in 4 mL of 0.1 MG^ly.-Gly.buffer, pH q.0,into the dialysis tuUin!. ft. Jp.n 

"nAof the tubing was tied shut with 
1 lt.ing. The enzyme-containing

bag was secured to a magnetic stir bar iith a rubber band. wastred
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with water and submerged in the aqueous mixture; the reaction
w^as stirred gently. NAD (0.060 mmor) was added, 

"no 
soon'r

of hexane covered. the aqueous rayer._ Th" enryn'"-Joniuining uug
did not contact the. hexane layei. progress or tt 

" 
,.*tion *u,

monitored by assaying the aqueous pha-se fo. pyruu.i..rr Aft;;
32 h, the reaction was 9g% comprete. The hexane layer wasremoved by forced siphon with a cannu.ra, .na ir,.-ulJ*u, phasewas decanted. The.dialysis bag was rinsed with t"a-ter, and thewashings were added to the. uqu*ur rayer. rrr. .iry.J bag courdbe prepared for rzuse ty diaryzing against buffer and was storedat 4 oC under buffer. The aqueor.ri rayer was extracted with ether.The ether and hexane ravers were combined, dri; o;;;ight over

9u9lr'.and evaporated under reduced pressure. iir; residuedistilled through a short-path distilation neaa and;;;. 2 as acolorle.ss oit-(4.2 q,!!V,"): bp 59-_61€C (0.2,orij-rir.',1p 86 oC
!?_rglDj,"rD +4.318: (neat)lrit.z 

"ro ++::; 1nl;ji, ur rvrran(250MHa CDCI3) !.t.1-2.6 (m, l0 ft;,:.lo (il,;r; i8.8, r""r.2Hz I H), 4.15 (dd, /rs g.d,./N" 5.0 Az, t ri);lnix'eatl rzzo(c:o) cm-r. Alr spectrii'data w'Jre in 
"gr".-.r,t ilti'tr,or" inthe literature.s

.The major advantages of MEEC rerative to immobilization tosolid or gel supports is tha.t it is. operationary ,r," -u.ir-rimprer
and more convenient technique, it makes it possible to o-utain i,igtvolume activities of enzyme in the reaction vesser,23 it .tio,inrr.,
Ioss in enzvmatic activiiv on immobili;;n,;;;'it i, ippticaute
to crude enrwe preparations.r Its disacvantages are that reactionrates may be slow in circumstances in which ."r* ir"^port acrossthe membrane is rate-rimiting and that enzyme deactivation dueto protease contamina.nts is not prevented ("itr,ougr, 

"aaiig 
bouin"serum albumin within the membrane seems to stabilize someenzymes). For most apprications in organic synthesir, in. .a-vantages outweigh the disadvantages.
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enzymeprcparations.
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